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West Suffolk Mentoring Service
Welcome to the Spring 2020 West Suffolk Mentoring Service, this newsletter has been designed to inform you of who we are and the support we offer young people in West Suffolk

Adapting to Covid-19 circumstances
In line with the guidance from the UK Government and NHS England in response to the spread of Covid19, Catch22s Mentoring service is currently doing remote work, supporting young people through virtual
calls and interactions, below are just some of the many ways we have offered support to Young people in
West Suffolk area before lockdown. During this difficult period, we are still looking for volunteer mentors
to join our team for when its safe to continue our great work again. #STAYSAFE
Our long term goal

Improving the confidence and emotional wellbeing of vulnerable young people, and that young people
will have a better understanding of risks to them and making more informed decisions in West Suffolk
Who we support

Young people aged 10-18, social care , network services, partnerships, employment, community, transitioning from agencies.
Volunteer mentors
Being a mentor is a very rewarding role, gaining first aid training is just one things on offer for the role of a mentor.
Supporting a young person offering help in the area they need most

, working 1-1 and guiding on the right path.

Seeing a young person once a week, setting a realistic goal and aim for achievements.

Mentors will help with self esteem and build confidence, by accessing local facilities can help gain confidence where
the young person can then carry on once we have completed the mentoring programme. Emotional support,

support in professional meetings, support within education meetings, mentoring has someone to
understand and listen , 1-1 support, signposting on to appropriate agencies for help. The service is
delivered by volunteer mentors.
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Activities and support with mentors

Bury Golf
Range—
Learning new
skills,
accessing
local facilities

Barrow Stables—
Meeting the horses,
feeding, and riding
is very therapeutic
for our young
people

Going to the
Cinema—
Enjoying a film
with their
mentor
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Meet the coordinator
My name is Louise Barnett, I started as a volunteer mentor 12 years
ago. I then became coordinator in 2012, I still volunteer as a mentor
too and it is an extremely rewarding role. As a mentor offering a
young person the 1-1 support, being empathetic, understanding,
reliable, consistent are some of the skills you need. I decided to join
Catch22 because of the help we can give to young people in our
local areas, the support we get from Catch22 is great and am
grateful for the opportunities that have been offered to me.

Volunteer mentor– Rosie
Louise Barnett
Service Coordinator

training

I first started mentoring in 2016 because I am really interested in
young people, their mental health and the issues and challenges
that face them today. Catch-22’s mentoring programme is a great
way to communicate with young people who need help and support,
without it having the formality of therapy or counselling, although my
training as a counsellor has come in very useful. Some of the
mentees I have had have flourished and responded very well to our
sessions, while others have been quite trapped in their patterns of
behaviour – this I’ve found mostly in connection to mobile phone
use becoming problematic – but the sessions are almost always fun
and rewarding. We’ve had great success with horse riding,
trampolining and dog walking. So often the best conversations
happen when you’re relaxed and having fun. Two years ago, Louise
Barnett and I both mentored girls who were having trouble at school
and in their social lives. We took them on joint outings and these
were lovely – the girls getting on really well and playing around
without any self-consciousness. I am currently mentoring a young
girl who is grieving the loss of her sister last year. It’s frustrating, as
lockdown is for all of us, but we are continuing our chats on facetime
and look forward to starting in-person visits when the restrictions

FUNDS RECEIEVED
•

Greatly thankful for Core costs funded by Early Help & Social Care

•

Greene King donated £1000 which was raised from the Christmas fair carpark, a cheque for mentoring activities was
gratefully received.

•

Anonymous donor kindly sent the mentoring service £500 to go towards mentoring activities which was very much

If you are interested in volunteering opportunities with Catch22 please contact Louise Barnett West Suffolk Mentoring Coordinator Louise.Barnett@catch-22.org.uk 07776 172716

